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SHORT NOTE
THE

OCCURRENCE AND THE

MOVEMENT

OF

THE SOURCES OF ATMOSPHERICS ACCOYIPANIED
WITH THE COLD FRONTS IN WINTER 1973

:vrasanori

1.

NISIIINO

Introduction

It was reported by Kimpara ct al. (1953) that when cold fronts were activiated
by landing on the Japan Islands afler passing over the Ja pan Sea or by passing
across the central mountain-ranges of Japan, the vio lent atmospherics had been
observed.

The author reported previously the good cor relation between the move-

ments of the directional records of atmospherics at 60 KHz and of the cold fronts in
winter.

And the sources of atmospherics were fixed by using two direction finders

tuned to 50 KHz setting up at the Kagoshima Station and the Sakushima Station.
Thereafter, in order to fix t he sources of atmospherics within about 2000 Km more
accurately, the third direction finder was set up at Moshiri in Hokkaido.

I n this

paper, the author reports some results obtained in J anuary and F ebruary 1973, and
describes the occurrence and the movement of atmospherics which were accompanied
with the cold fronts.

2.

(I)

Some results obtained

111

winte r 1.973

Janua ry 10, 1973

Fig. l shows the results of the fi xed sources of atmosphe rics at !2h, l5h, !8h and
21h JST, r esp ec tivel y. The period of each observation was 8 m in utes.

The symbol

( +) indicates the fixed sources of atmospherics obtained from the pai r of the Kago-
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Fi g.

The sources of a tmospheric s obtained on J an . 10. 1973.
(a ) 1150 1158

lb J 1450 1458

(c ) 1750- 1758

(d) 2050 2058 JST
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Fig. 2

The facsimile p ictu r e of cloud from the ESSA - 8 on jan. 10, 1973.

shima and the Sakushima DF stations, and the symbol (6) the one from the pair of
the Sakushima and the Moshiri DF stations.
At 9h JST, the only one sou rce was fixed which was accompanied with the local
thunderstorm

at

the Hokuriku dist rict in Japan during the observation of 8 minutes.

But at !2h JST, as shown in Fig. l (a), several sources of atmosph erics were fixed
along the coast-line of the Pacific side of Japan. And at 15h JST, the occurrence
number of th e sources of a tmospherics along the coas t-lin e increased considerably, as
shown in Fig. I (b). The other group of the sou rces of atmosph erics was also obtained
in the neighborhood of lat. 36oN and long. 145°E on the Pacific Ocean.
classified into the forme r as grou p A, and the latter as group B.

Now it is

At ISh JST, there

was a sharp distinction between the group A and g roup B, but at 18h JST, no distinction between the both groups becaus e of the moving of group A.

At that time,

t he occurrence n umber of atmosphe rics reached the maximum during the observation
time of 8 minutes.

Thereafter, t he occu rrence number of this mixed group decreased
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gradually, and at 2lh JST, the sources of atmospherics scattered.
As the occurrence and the movement of the sources of atmos pherics described
above were considered to have a good correlation with the movement of cold fronts,
the author examined the movement of the· cold fronts from the weather map on
jan. 10.
A cold front which was accompanied with the low pressure with 1012mb on the
Japan Sea a rriv ed at the main land of Japan at about 12h JST, passed through the
ce ntral mountain-ranges of J apan at about 15h .JST, and passed over the main land
at about 20h JST.

The low pressure developed more and more with the movement

of t he cold fron t.

From Fig. I the group A was clea rly accompanied with the cold

front.

Thv occurrence number of the g roup A reached the maximum when the cold

front passed through the central mounta in-ra nges of the main land, and the maximum
continued till the time when it passed over the m ai n land .
occurred b y the cumulus around the high pressme

a t.

And the group B was

lat. 37° N and long. 148° E.

The existence of this cold front and this cumulus a re found from the facsimile
picture of the clouds recei ved from the Meteorological Satellite ESSA-8*, as shown
in Fig. 2.

The position of the cold front at llh in Fig. 2 is interpolated from the

position of the cold front on the weather maps at 9h and ISh JST. The cloud
hav ing a narrow width along th e coast-line of the Japan Sea side correspond to the
cold front, and the bended cloud off the coast of the San-in district show t he direction of the wind from the cold air mass in the upper a tmosphere.

This cold wind

in the upper atmosphere made ra pid growth of the low pressure, as d escribed above.

(2)

February 6 and 7, 1973

As seen from the observational results m January, it was found that the occurrence and the movement of the sources of the atmospherics were related well with
t he cold front.

In February. in order to monitor the occurrence of atmospherics

accompanied with the cold fronts , t he au thor observed continuously the occurrence
number of atmospherics together with the fi xing of the sources. The occurrence number
was obtained by the lightning co unt er with the vertical antenna at the same frequency
of 50 KHz.

Fig. 3 shows the va ria tion of the occurrence number for each one hour

from Feb. 6 to Feb. 9.

The upward arrow indicates the sunrise time, a nd the down-

ward a rrow the sunset time. The occurrence number was less than about 30 m the
day time, and the one was less than about 100 at night under the condition of the
meteorological quiet state. The remarkable increases of the occurrence number were
seen clearly on Feb . 6.

That is, the occurrence number reached the first peak at

Th" fani:nilc pH ture o f the cloud was recei ved at th e Sakushima Station.
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Fig. 3 The variation of the occur r ence number of atmospherics.

about ISh .JST, the second peak at abou t 19h JST, and the third peak a t a bou t 3h
JST on Feb. 7, but again it in creased a little in the afternoon on Feb. 7.
On Feb. 8 a nd 9, the variation of the occurrence number represented a lmost the
q ui et state, a lthough the occurrence n umber a t nigh t increased a little. The remarkable increases of th e occurrence number in the afternoon on Feb. 6 are th ought to
be due to the appearance of th e meteorologica l disturbance.
In order to inte rprete t h e variation of the occurrence numbe r show n in Fig. 3,
the sources of atmospherics were fixed on Feb. 6 a nd 7.

The ind ividual source of

atmospherics ( +) was obtained by means of th e triangulation of the three DE stations.
The symbol k )) represents the accurate fixed point obtained by the triangulat ion
me thod. The accurate fi xed point means that the val ue o f DAN** at each station
is less than g o. T h e period of the obse rvation was also 8 minutes.

At 12h JST on

Feb . 6, the sources of a tmospherics were characterized by two groups, as shown in
Fig. 4- l (a) .

/\t ISh .JST, the southe rn group of t he two g roups moved to north-

eastward progressively. a nd were mi xed with the a n other g roup. Then, the occu rren ce
n umber of the sources of atmospherics reached the max imum, as shown in Fig. 4-l (b).
At 18h JST , th e m ixed group moved to eastward slo wly keeping the occurrence
number of ISh JST. as sho wn in Fig. 4- l (c). At 2 lh JST, the sources of atmospheric~
were scattered to th e longitudinal d irection
shown in Fig. 4- l (d ).

dicreasin~

th(' occurrence number, as

** See the Fi g. II in the paper of Proc. Res. I nst. Atmospherics ,

agoya Univ. 19 (19691.
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The so urces of a tmo splwr in obtained o n Feb.
l a 1 11 50 1158

(b ) 1450 1458

(c) 1750 1758

(j,

1!.173.

(d ) 2050 205BjST
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The source s of at m osph e rics obtained on Feb. 7, 1973.
e)

0850 0858

f ) 1150 1158

e;J 1+50 1458

h ) 2058 2058JST.
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Unfortunately , no fixed d ata was obtained for the third peak of th e occurrence
number in the early morning on Feb. 7.

At 9h JST on Feb. 7, the scattered

of atmospherics moved to eastward fas tl y .

source~

And at 12h JST, the sources of a tmos-

pherics a rri ved at the position of about 2000 Km far from the main land, as shown
in Fig. 4-2([) .

At 15h JST, the so urces of atmospherics moved to eastward more

than 2000 Km far from the main land, as shown in Fig. 4-2(g), and at 2lh JST, the
so urces of at mospherics almost disappea r ed , as sho wn in Fig. 4- 2(h).
Next. the author d escribes the relation of the sources of a tmospherics with the
cold front.

T he low pressure w ith 1006 mb situa ting at the south of J apan on Feb.

5 moved fas tly to northward along the coast-l ine of the Pacific side, and at 9h J ST
on Feb. 6, the low pressure which accompa nied wi th the cold front arrived at off
the coast of the Sanriku. On the oth er hand , the low pressure situating on the J apan
Sea developed. and moved toward the Japan Islands.

At the time. the cum ulus

occurred in fro nt of the cold fron t situating on the Pacific O cean. as sho wn in Fig.
4 I (a).

And then. th e low pressure on the J a pa n Sea passed over the J apan I slands

accompa ning with t he new cold front, as shown in Fig. 4- l(b).

When the n ew cold

fro nt, situating in para llel with th e old cold front, the occurrence number of at mospherics reached the maximum, as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4- l (b). Therea fter. the
two cold f ronts move d to eastward slow ly, an d at 2 l h J ST, th e old cold front began
to occlude.

T h en, the occurrence number of a tmospherics d ecreased g radually.

,\ s seen from Fig. 4- l(d ), th e sources of a tmospherics dispersed a long the isoth erm
(written b y the broken lines) on the constant-pressure chan o f 500mb.

At 9h JST

on Feb. 7, the third cold fro nt passed ove r t he .Japan Islands, and at 12h J ST, the
three cold fronts were mixed , as shown in Fig. 4-2 (e). At th e time , the occurrence
number of a tmospherics increased a littl e, as show n in Fig. 3. Thereafter , these cold
f ronts mov ed to eastward, and at 2l h JST, the cold fron ts occluded.

a.

Conclusion

The occurrence number of the atmospherics on J an. 10 increased when th e cold
f ront passed over the centnd mountain-ranges on the main la nd in J apan, a nd the
sources of atmospherics mo ved to eastwa rd according to the eastwa rd moving of the
cold front.
The occurrence number of the a tmospherics on Feb. 6 increased wh en the cold
front situating on the .Japan I sland s a pproached to the othe r cold front on the Pacific
Ocean, and the sources of at mospherics moved to eastward according to the eastward
moving of the cold fro nt.
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From the observ<Jtional results obt<Jined at 50 KHz in winter, it may b e confirmed
that the occurrence and the movement of the so urces of a tmospherics have a good
correlation with the movement of the well developed cold front.
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